Mythbusting

6 things you should know about UAF eLearning

1. eLearning isn’t independent learning
   - paper-based correspondence is history
   - we emphasize community of learners
   - near-synchronous deadlines—without meeting requirements—offer optimal flexibility

2. eLearning success rates are approaching those of the classroom

3. eLearning expands UAF’s reach
   - online degrees target a broader audience
   - flexible options help to improve UAF graduation rates

4. eLearning supports your school/college/campus programs
   - all the credit hours and majority of tuition dollars remain with your unit
   - your unit holds complete academic oversight
   - we offer customized services to meet your specific needs

5. eLearning asserts no claim on intellectual property
   - collaborative course development pairs you with other educational professionals, but doesn't claim IP rights

6. eLearning offices are moving to campus!